
PRE - PRIMARY  

HOLIDAYS HOWEWORK 2021-22 

 

Dear Parents, 

Greetings, 

 

Here come summers –the season of mangoes and Lassi------Let Your Children enjoy 

their Holiday.  

Let’s do some activities: - 

❖  Encourage your child to fold clothes, keep utensils back in the kitchen, water 

the plants and keep the things at place. 

❖ Plants a small plant & water it daily. 

  

My Picture Dictionaries:-  

 

❖ Let the children make their own alphabet/ pictures dictionaries (both English 

& Hindi letters: A to Z, Hindi Swar and the Vyanjan (done so far). 

❖ You can use A-4 Size sheets cut-out or you can make it in any notebook. Draw 

& color at least 3 or 4 pictures with each letter. 

 

English: - 

 

❖ Do one page each daily of one capital letter with corresponding small latter 

for e.g- (A,A,a,a) along with the objects drawn. 

 

Math: - 

 

❖ Do page nos. 7 to 12, 44, 47, 48, 57, 58, 65, 66, 73, 74, 81, 82, 93, 94, 95, 96, 

99, 100 in Math Book-3. 

 

 

 

Hindi: - 

 



❖ Write one – one page each of the letters done in the class (Swar & Vyanjan). 

Along with the objects drawn. 

 

Read-Out-Story Books: - 

 

❖ Discuss the story after finishing it with your child. 

❖ Encourage word building and picture talk. 

❖ Encourage your child to use simple words and sentences at home. 

 

Follow a Healthy Routine: - 

 

❖ Get complete sleep. 

❖ Eat well and eat healthy. 

❖ Must savor the seasonal fruits and vegetables. 

❖ Take care of your hygiene and wash hands before and after meals, trim your 

nails regularly.   

❖ Avoid packed foods with lot of preservatives. 

 

Let Join Hands in raising polite and kind human being: - 

 

We have to raise loving and empathetic kids by teaching them to share with all & 

care for others. 

 

This will make the world a better place to live in. 

 

Have a lovely time! 

 

Stay Safe, Stay Healthy  


